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 day.  However,  teel  that  within  me  that  promi
 release  before  lung,  fram  all  this  insufferable  misery.
 But  what  will  beeome  of  my  poor  children  ?  Johnny
 «at  down  upon  a  bench  and  burstinto  tears.  His  visitor,
 as  we  have  said,  was  a  kind  hearted  man  “Suppose
 I  should  get  some  disereet  person  to  talk  with  your
 wife,”  said  he.  Johnoy  raised  his  eyes  and  histhands,
 at  the  same  moment,  Talk  with  her!”  he  replied,

 yaa  muy  as  well  talk  with  a  whirlwind—the  abuse
 which  she  poured  on  me,  this  morning,  for  proposing
 ro  bring  aur  good  minister  to  talk  with  ler,  w  ould  have
 made  yvur  hair  stand  on  end.  No,lam  heart-broken,
 and  undone,  for  this  world.  1  have  no  hope  save  in  |

 a  better,  through  tlle  mercies  of  God.  T'he  visitor  took

 tlie  poor  man  by  tle  hand,  and  silently  departed.  He
 uttered  not  a  word;  he  was  satisfied  that  nothing  could
 be  said  to  abate  the  domystie  misery  of  poor  Johnny

 Hodges  in  the  present  world  ;  nd  there  was  some-
 tliog  in  his  last  words,  and  in  the  tone  in  which  they  |
 were  uttered,  which  assured  the  visitor,  that  Johnny's
 unshaken  confidence  in  the  promises  of  God  would
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 TTS  How  enirely  inadequate  is  the  most  finished  delin-

 mate  Suia  p  stion,  to  set  fòrth,  in  true  relief,  the  actual  sum  total  | of  such  misery  äs  this!  'To  the  interr

 Johnny  Hodges,  *  Can  nothing  he  pons  toput  an  end
 to  the  evils  of  intemperance?”  what  answer,  here  and
 hereafter,  do  those  individuals  propose  to  uffer,  Who
 withhold  their  names  from  the  temperance  pledge  ?

 The  summer  had  passed,  and  the  harvest  was  over,
 About  four  months  after  the  lust  interview,  I  heard,

 for  the  first  time,  the  story’  of  poor  Johnny  Hodges,

 laking  a  particular  direction  to  his  house  and  shop,  I
 put  on  my  surtout,  and  set  furth,  upon  a  clear,  cold
 November  morning,  to  pay  the  poor  fellow  a  visit,  It
 was  not  three  miles  from  the  eity  to  his  dwelling.  By

 the  special  direction,  which  I  had  received,  1  readily
 identified  the  shop.  'The  doors  were  closed,—for  it
 was  a  sharp,  frosty  morning,  1  wished  to  see  the  poor
 fellow  at  his  forge,  before  I  disclosed  the  object  ot'my  |

 visit.  Iopened  the  door.  He  was  not  there.  The  |
 bellows  were  still.  The  last  spark  had  gone  out  in  |

 the  forge.  Fhe  hommerand  tongs  were  tlirown  to-

 atory  of  poor  |
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 i  gether.  Johnny's  apron  was  lying  carelessly  upon  the  | r  bench.  And  the  iron,  upon  whieh  he  had  been  work-  |
 asauran  tsip  lay  cold  upon  the  anvil.  I  wurned  towards  the  lit- o  had  heen  abandoned.  A  short

 vonversation  with  an  elderly  man,  who  proved  to  be

 à  neighbor,  soon  put  my  doubts  and  uncertainties  at
 rest.  The  conelusion  of  this  painful  little  history  may
 be  told,  in  a  very  few  words.  The  wife,  who,  it  ap-

 pears,  notwithstanding  her  gross  intemperance,  re-
 tained  no  inconsiderable  portion  of  personal  comeli-

 ness,  when  not  absolutely  drunk  ;  had  ran  otf  in  com-
 pany  witir  a  common  soldier,  abandoning  her  husband
 and  children  about  three  months  befure.  Five  days

 anly  before  my  visit,  poor  Johnny  Hodges,  having  died
 of  á  broken  heart,  was  committed  to  that  peaceful

 graye,  where  the  wicked  cease  from  troubling,  amd
 the  weary  are  at  rest,  On  the  same  duy,  four

 little  children  were  received,  after  the  funeral,  as  in-

 nates  of  the  poor-house

 rle  dwelling.  That  als iann  Ganaan,
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 naywan  «1  have  known  them  well,  all  their  life-long,”  said
 2p  Car  the  old  iman,  from  whom  L  obtained  the  inforwation.

 Ea  s  The  first  four  or  fiye  years  aftheir  married  life,  there
 was  not  a  likelier,  nor  a  tlriftier,  nora  happier  couple,

 in  the  village.  Hodges  was  at  his  forge  early  and  late;
 and  lis  wife  was  a  pattern  of  neatness  sod  industry.

 But  the  poor  woran  was  JUSt  a8  much  poisoned  with
 rum,  as  ever  a  man  was  witli  arsenic.  It  changed  her  |
 nature,  mtl,  at  last,  it  rendered  her  a  perfect  nuisance

 Every  bady  speaks  a  kind  word  of  poor  Hodges,  and  |
 every  body  says  that  his  wife  killed  him,  and  brought
 childrên  tò  the  poor  ‘T'his  1s  a  terrible  cür

 Pray,  sir,  *  Can't  something  le  done  to  put
 un  end  to  the  evils  of  intemperance  ?'  ”  Buch,  thought

 I,  was  the  inquiry  of  poor  Johnny  Hodges.  How  long
 can  the  intelligent  legi4Mturesof  vur  country  conscien-

 tiously  permit  this  inquiry  to  pass,  without  a  satisfac-
 tóry  réply  How  many  more  wives  shall  be  made  the  |
 enemies  of  their  own  household;  how  many  more

 children  shall  be  made  orphans;  how  many  more  tem-  |

 perate  men  shall  be  converted  into  drunken  paupers;
 before  the  power  of  the  law  shall  be  exerted,  to  stay
 the  plag  In  the  present  condition  of  the  world,
 while  the  lature  throws  its  fostering  arım  around

 this  cruel  occupation,  how  many  there  are,  who  will
 have  abundant  cause  to  'exclalin,  like  poor  Joly

 Hadges,  from  the  bottom  of  tlieir  souls,  —War  A
 rurse!  How  many  shall  take  as  fitra  departure  fbr
 the  voyage  of  life,  and  muske  shipwreck  ofall  their
 earthly  hopes,  ina  similar  manner!  How  many  heartä,

 teful  for  Heav

 ouse  se  |
 to  be  sure.

 not  guilty  of  presinnptuous  sins,  but  g
 en's  blessings  in  some  humble  sphere,  shall  be  turned,
 by  such  misery  as  this,  into  broken  eisterus,  which  can

 hold  no  earthly  joy  !  Tow  many  husbands  of  drunken

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 wives;  how  many  wives  of  drunken  husnda;  how  |

 |

 |

 many  miserable  children,  flying  in  terrer  from  the
 walking  corpses  ofinebriated  parents,  shall  ery  alond,

 like  poor  Johnny  Hodges,  in  the  language  of  despair,
 WHAT  A  CURSE  |  |

 xana.—The  Montreal  Witness  sa)

 r  of  amputations  of  frozefi  feet  lave  lately
 ace  in  the  Montreal  General  Hospital,  and  that  |

 an  be  ong  drink  |

 ys  that  a  num-

 taken

 traced  to
 iırly  every  case

 \  chaste  eye  exiles  licentious  looks

 A  RECENT  VISIT  TO

 AMERICA,  No.  12

 Tlie  Sabhath  after  my  arrival  at  White's  Hill  in  Stroud,  1  |

 itoh  under  the  pastoral  care  of  |

 E,  Junes,  a  Welsh  minister.  1t  was  sacramental  |

 Many  novel  impressions  were  made  on  my  mind,

 epuld  not  but  inquire  wilh  inerestund  surprise,  Who  were

 It  is  easy  W

 rits  of  Protestant  Christendom,  where  it  is  well

 ge  majorities  even  of
 glect  of  the  positive

 Vonnected  wit  his  choreh  and  cougregatron  s  a  MIsstwna-

 In  allthis,  I  saw  another  illustration  ofthe

 a  share  in  the  concern.”  Not  mly
 far  many  years  a  inissiohary  at

 abbath  mornin

 aving

 averal  other  missionaries  now  ili  the  field,  were

 T'he  reflex  infiuence

 1  had  long  been  acquainted  by  report,  and  iti  a  slight  degree

 Dr.  J.  Williams,  who  for  many  years  was  the  Vic-

 a  the  Church
 At  ilis  pime  Dr.  Willams,  hasimg  been

 with  hun  dn

 egion,  ia  the  form  of  a  *  Roman  pavement,  —  spacious  sub-

 eL

 Ihus  received 1  of  ev  visitor—the  money

 eciau.  But  as  it  Was  my  bject  (6  beeume
 Christenien,

 parlor,  D.  iour.

 Ocea  STsantEns—'lhe  four  splendid  vessels  of  the

 umers  are  of  the  same  size,  3,000  tons  each  ;  lengtli
 adth  of  beam  46  feet,  depth  of  fold  32

 feet.  'Phey  are  the  largest  ev  am-vessels,  vxcept  the
 iron  steamoar  Great  Britain,  and  perform  their  trips  of

 3,00)  miles  in  about  114  diys,  or  269  miles  per  day, 'Al  which  about »  cost  of  each  is  about  $650,001,  of

 „OOU  i

 power,

 iron  wheels  35  teet  in  dianete

 are  fitted  up  in  a  style  of  elegance  not  surp
 Tle  first  steamship  that  ever  erossed  the

 sailed  from  Savannah  for  Liverpool,  on  the  20th  vt
 May,  J819,  and  made  the  voyage  in  twenty-two  days.

 shi  raphed  at  Liverpovl  as  %4  sip  ae  religi,

 tor  the  engine  alone
 having  95  meh  eylinders,  and  wronght

 Their  spacious  cabins

 tlantic

 was  Lelug

 and  a  revenue  cutter  was  despatched  to  Her
 when  the  ofiicers  and  orew  of  the  Jutter  were  struck

 with  astonishment  at  not  being  able  to  overt  ske  it  yes-

 sel  under  bare  poles.  At  Liverpool,  and  afterwards
 at  Copenhagen,  Stockholm,  and  8t.  Petersburg  whith-
 er  shé-went,  she  was  visited  by  erowds  of  wundering

 people  ;  and  at  tho  latter  place  a  serviee  of  plate  was
 presented  to  her  ollicers.—Almanac  of  Am.  Tr.  Soc

 Goop  Reasoys  ron  THE  Mains  Law.—T  hey  are the  reason  Rum  sepu-
 rated  me  from  my  wit

 brothera  and  sisters  to

 without  a  home,  abed,  money,  friends  and  credit.  4
 Rum  took  good  elothes  from  my  back,  and  clothed  me
 in  rags.  5.  Rum  has  injured  my  constitution.  ‘i'o
 those  hundreds  more  might  be  ndded,  for  indt  fipitely

 long  îs  the  catalogue  of  iils  it  induces  on  the  yietims
 ofits  power,  their  relations  and  friends,  the  community
 at  large,  and  the  church  of  God

 an  inebriate.  *  1
 and  clild,  8  Rum  caused  iiy
 forsake  me,  3.  Rum  left  me

 assigned

 ——  .
 er  of  Charity,”  in

 sly  submitted  to  the
 Pesasce—Recently,  a  8i

 Louisville,  Kentucky,  very  me

 lusty  thongs"  in  the  hand  of  a  priest,  standing  in  an

 open  yard,  attracting  the  sttention  of  numerous  spec-
 tators.  She  was  thus  doing  penance  ”  for  her  sins,
 and  accumulating  a  fund  of  merit  that  miglit  counter-
 balange  sins  to  be  afterwards  committèd!  Must  the

 grace  of  God  be  thus  dishonored  in  this  enlightened
 Tand  ?—  Boston  Congregationalist

 A  careless  watch  invites  a  vigilant  foe,

 REV.  CHRISTIAN  DAVID.

 Died  in  Jaffna,  at  54  o'clock,  A.  M,  May  Bth,  the
 Rev.  Churstiay  Davin,  jat  the  age  of  S0  yemrs  and

 9  months,  after  having  devoted-forty  yesrs  of  his

 tive  life  in  spreading  the  blessed  influence  pË  Christian-

 ity,  especially  within  the  province  of  Jafna,  nnd  ex-
 tending  the  same  to  several  portions  of  Ceylon,  as  well
 as  to  various  parts  of  the  continent  of  India.  Bothby

 all  persans,  within  bis  reach  that
 and  luve,  which,

 the  faith  in  anity
 ags  of  li

 righteousness,  peace
 will  influence  mifnkind  to  hold

 spirit  in  the  bond  of  peace  and  in  righteousn
 Mr.  David  was  born  at  Tranquebar  on  the  7th  Aug.,

 1771,  His  father  forsook  the  Sivyaie  fash,  to  embrace

 Christianity,  with  which  religion  he  became  aequiifi-
 ed  through  the  instrimentality  of  tlhe  Danish  mission-
 aries.  The  Rev.  ©.  Dayid  was  baptized  at  Tra  =>

 bar  in  1775,  dn  was  educated  by  the  said  mission-

 aries,  uhder  ayhose  auspices,  he  served  as  a  school-
 master  and  catechist  from  1786,  in  several  parts  of  the

 'unjors  and  Tinnevelly  districts.  He  was  especially
 patronized  by  the  apostolic  Schwartsz,  In  1789  he
 was  married  to  the  person  whe  still  survives  him,  apd
 has  left  a  numerous  progeny  of  whom  tle  survivors
 are  6  children,  28  grand  children,  and  5  great  grand
 children.

 In  1801,  Mr.  David  accepted  the  of  of  becoming
 Tamil  tutor  to  the  late  Mr.  Gehagen  of  tlhe  H.  €.

 service,  who  was  stationed  at  Jaflha,  and  continued

 the  Crown.  By  the  Hon,  F,  North,  (afterwards  Earl
 of  Guilford,)  he  was  #ppóinted  to  officiate  as  a  Chris,
 tian  nrinister  amongst  the  Tamil  population  in  Jaffna,
 and  to  superintend  namerous  schools,  both  in  that
 distriet  and  in  Manuar,  St,  John’s  church  was  placed

 at  his  disposal,  to  whieh  his  ministerial  labors  were
 chiefly  confined.

 Iu  1894,  Mr.  David  was  ordained  deacon  and  priest

 at  Caleutta,  by  the  late  Right  Rev.  the  Lord  Bishop
 Reginald  Heber.  I  the  following  year  he  retorned
 to  Ceylon,  where  his  labors  were  continued  until  1841,
 at  which  period  he  retired  from  active  life  receiving
 a  liberal  pension  from  the  Ceylon  Government.

 Mr.  David's  active  and  useful  life  and  conelñating

 deportinent  secured  to  him  the  countenance  and  es-
 teem  of  several  distinguished  individuals,  in  exalted
 stations,  both  in  India  and  Ceylon,  as  well  as  the  res

 peetful  sympathies  of  his  owni  countrymen,  who  will
 long  continue  to  cherish  his  memory  with  affection
 and  gratitude.  His  ministerial  labo  s  were  duly  appre
 ciuted  by  the  members  of  his  flock,  as  his  eloquene
 pointed  and  replete  with  happy  illustrations—wa
 culisrly  suited  to  the  Asiatie  mind.—Coy.

 HozanT  Tows.—This  is  the  chief  placè  on  the  is-

 lund  of  Van  Diemun’s  Land,  where  reside  great  num-

 bers  of  English  convicts,  who  bave  been  transported
 s.  Van  Dieman thither  as  a  penalty  for  their  crim

 in  Lat. Land  lies  some  250  miles  south  of  Austral

 |  42  54  und  contains  an  estimated  area  of  27,000  square

 miles,  being  2,500  more  than  the  island  of  Ceylon
 ıd  in  1849  was  about  70,000, The  population  of  the  is!

 having  iaereased  nearly  25,000  within  the  previous  t
 Van  Dieman's  Land  was  originally  disgòver-

 years

 |  ed  in  1642,  bat  it  was  not  known  that  it  was  an  island

 till  so  recen  as  the  year  17  The  first  penal  set

 tlem  tablished  on  the  island  in  1803;  sines
 residents whieh  convier  have  been  its  principal

 Within  a  few

 emigrarts  hav

 st,  howbyer,  many  respectat years  |

 ate  of  saciely gone  there,  and  the

 seems  to  be  greatly  impróved,  as  will  be  séén  by  the

 following  extract  from  the  Hölart  Tuen  Advgrtiser,

 which  we  tind  copied  in,  andthe  truth  of  the  sentiment

 youched  for  by,  the  Friend  of  India:

 One  third  of  the  population  in  the  island  is  eħneep
 trated  in  the  city  of  Hobart  Town.  Every  street  it
 is  studded  with  the  ps  and  industrin!  abodes

 who  now

 work.

 of  persons  who  were  onee  prisoners  bat
 form  in  themselves,  and  their  well  reared  and  edueat.
 ed  children,  the  bone  and  strength  of  our  commanly
 In  the  whole  world  there  cannut  be  found  another  city

 of  the  saine  extent  ant  population  as  Hoburt  Town,
 so  free  fram  crime,  or  whieh  exhibits  eleurer  proofs  «

 its  prc  in  all  the  charaeteristies  whieh  acompa
 the  advance  of  society,  and  the  existence  of  a  som
 and  regenerating  principle  of  morality,  Fiv
 the  huses,  in  even  its  lonely  stiburhs,  are  without  t

 protection  of  window-shuttérs.  Yet,  how  seldom  de

 sixtlıs

 we  hear  of  hóuse-breaking  and  robberies?  Fu

 |  past,  respeotuble  fenales,  attached  by  their  duties  to
 branch  of  the  publie  service,  haye  walked  alone  at

 |  unprotected,  in  all  kinds  of  weather,  and  at  e
 season  ofthe  year,  and  in  eyery  shade  of  light  ur

 |  durkness,  the  police-less  roads  in  the  neighborhood  o!
 this  city,  without  having  eyer  encomtered  ruúdenes
 by  word  or  deed  !

 KTIMPORTANT  ar  TRUE.  —The  Pope,  1t  18  5i  al,  lia

 graviously  granted  permission  to  the  *  faithful”  to  ns
 fut  in  culinary  operations  on  all  fast  days  1h  hup: !  o 2,  Lent  excepted,  :
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 HINDU  MARRIAGE

 We  recommend  that  the  following  communication  be-reatd

 n  connection  with  the  letter  furnished  by  “  An  Advneate  of

 Musie,”  and  published  in  the  Star  of  March
 with  dur  remarks  on  tat  letter.

 öther,—both  conspiring  to  show  the  great  need  ef  native  im-

 provement,  boh  in  regar  tothe  prineiple  on  which  marriage
 contracts  are  formed,  and  the  munner  in  which  marriage  cere-

 monies  are  conducted.  *

 S1  —if  you  think  the  following  article  on  thesubject  o
 walive  marriages,  will  interest  your  readers,  you  will  I  hope,
 give  it  insertion  in  the  Star,  k  1

 The  custom  which  prevails  in  this  country  in  forming  mar-

 rage  alliances  amog  the  nutiyes  is  very  singular,  The
 father  ol  the  young-woman  as  soon  Hs  she  has  arrived  at  the

 of,  commences  his  suil  ju  sesurihg  a  husband
 for  IS  daughter.  The  proposal  is  conveyed  by  some  frients
 of  his,  tø  the  friends  vf  the  bridagraom,  wlio  withran  air  of

 i  rence  in  most  fases,  receive  the  elligence  al  first,  aml
 to  ireat  Ihe  subject  with  a  degree  of  dislike,  under  pre-

 tence  of  there  existing  a  great  disparity  belween  the  parties,
 as  to  forinne,  caste,  &c.,  when  there  is  really  none;  yet  by
 way  of  eondescension  to  their  solicitation,  ingoiry  is  made
 as  to  tie'amount  of  dowry  the  parents  of  the  bride  intend
 giving  her,  This  being  ascertaiier),  they  manifest  apparently
 a  spirit  of  dissatisfittion  at  the  eondilions  of  the  marriage
 proposal,  witli  the  intent,  if  possible,  of  ihere  sing  the  amount

 ef  dowry,  The  friends  ofthe  bride  having  by  this  time  dis-
 covered  from  the  tenor  of  the  talk,  what  remains  at  the  bottom

 of  their  heart,  retura  silently  home,  dissaŭsfied,  yet,  with  the

 ihtenition  of  repeating  the  proposal  on  a  future  uccasiou  wiih
 something  additional  to  the  original  sum  proposed.  Resnn-
 ingthesubjeet  at  teir  earliest  convenience,  the  bride's  friends
 repair  to  the  house  of  the  bridegroom  to  talk  over  the  subject

 and  after  much  altereation  and  yain  boastings  of  the  merits  of

 the  respective  parties,  aud  not  mfrequenily  reluctant  and  ex-
 torted  eoncessions  6n  the  part  of  the  friends  of  the  girl,  the

 parties  come  to  some  conclusion.  l'o  secure  the  mauer,
 the  parties  propose  at  the  first  opportunity  available.  to  have
 Themarriage  registered.  'Thisbeing  done,  the  parties  make
 Ihe  necessary  preparation  for  tbe  solemnization  of  the  nup-
 tials,  whieh  are  attentled  uniformly  by  numerous  grotesque
 ceremonies.  To  attempt  todeseribe  thèm  here  wonldnot  only
 be  tedious  but  ludicrous.  I  should  here  mention  tliat  in

 making  these  preparalions,  the  taste  of  the  bridegroom  is  not
 generally  consulted;  much  less  that  of  the  bride;  nor  in  fact
 are  their  opinions  deemed  to  be  of  any  weight  in  the  malter.

 We  learn  from  the  accounts  of  the  Hindus  that  princesses  of
 ancient  kiligs  were  allowed  the  privilege  øf  consulting  their
 eyes,  among  a  number  of  princes  Who  were  înyited  to  the
 king's  court,  as  1o  which  of  them  should  be  their  future  hus-

 bands,  and  were  then  united  to  the  object  of  lheirpreferene

 haying  previously  gained  sufficienl  imfarmation  as  to  their
 respective  merits  and  qualifications.  But  bere  the  case  is
 quite  ihe  reverse.  The  power  of  afieenon  and  choice  ís
 wholly  monopolized  by  the  parents  and  friends  of  the  couple,
 isd  Whether  willing  or  not  these  pior  creatures  are

 by  their  arbitrary  choice.  In  alnvst  all  cases,
 bridegroom  nor  the  bride  have  (he  opportunity  of

 23th,  together

 The  one  is  illustrative  of  the

 tø  abide

 ,  neither  the

 seeing  each

 which

 mm  the  bond  vf  union  and  true  happiness,  are  points  quite
 weign  to  their  minds,  and  consequently  in  an  alliance  thus
 ormed,  inthe  absence  of  these  virtues,  peace  and  h  1ppiness

 cannol,  with  a  few  exceptions,  be  found  to  exist,  Discord  and
 dissatisfaction  soon  take  their  plases  and  bring  in  their  turn
 a  series  af  evils.  The  slightest  deviation  or  neg  igenee  on  the

 part  of  Ihe  young  woman  in  the  regulation  of  dones  affairs,
 sa  magnifedintoa  breach  of  duty  (not  moral  which  thay  have
 but  litle  idea  of)  and  a  final  separation  is  felt  ig  be  the  only

 hope  thut  is  lefi  for  the  alleviatuon  of  those  miseries  conse-
 quent  upon  the  formation  of  sueh  a  rash  union.  Even  iñ  cases

 where  pee  and  quietness  seem  10  rejen  in  the  fumnıly,  the
 ple  of  affection  is  found  to  be  wanting  to  such  a  d

 t  nolwithstanding  all  the  virtues  to  be  commended  iu  the
 e  young  husiand  finds  means,  under  some  frivolous

 prelence  his  being  deceived  in  le  amount  of  dowry
 promised,  &e.,  (whichis  generally  the  sole  mflarneing  motive
 fn  ihe  part  of  betl  the  hüsband  and  his  parents,)  toereate
 peity  quarrel  whicli  evehlual  This
 being  accomplished,  he  finds  Himself  quite  at  Jiberty  ta  erati-

 Ty  his  wish  in  being  tuled  ta  some  one  else  upon  whom  he

 tad  previously  placed  his  affeetions  whi

 ly  enis  în  lier  expalsiun,

 è  Ihe  first  pariner  in

 THE  UNITED  STA ns  |  JENSUS  OF  1850.
 3y  the  last  mail,  we  learn  that  the  auti-corn-law  league  has  |  CE?  p

 heen  revived,  in  consequence  of  fears  of  the  protectionist  tén-  |  Total  Time  of  enter-
 Üencies  of  the  new  ministry.  £52,  SOMad  Dogn  Ta  scd  fe  eatr  |  Niates.  popula-  iue  thistinion. on  the  purposes  of  the  league.  Of  this,  1o  lessa  sum  than  |  tion,

 minutes  al  the  close  of  a  meeting  held

 at  Manchester,  March  2d.  23,000  rifles  have  been  ordered  by
 the  Bnglish  government,  and  a  certain  number  of  men  from

 £27,500  was  raised  in
 Dee.

 June

 pt.

 4,  1819

 15,  1836

 7,  3t

 Alabama

 A  rkausas

 Californiat

 |

 |

 each  of  the  23  regiments,  stationed  in  different  parts  of  the  |  c,  neeiieut"  370,604  Jau.

 kingdom,  are  to  be  sent  to  Woolwich  to  receive  instructions  |  Deläware*  Dec. in  ihe  use  of  these  death  dealers.  These  persons,  on  return-  |  Florida  Murch
 ing  to  their  regiments,  will  instruet  their  fellow  soldiers.  |  Georein»  Jan.

 Prance—The  Illustrated  London  News  says  that  the  |  pares  Dec
 of  Lonis  Napolean  is  too  violent  and  (o0  unpopularto  |  74ana  Det

 warrant  the  belief,  that  unless  some  unlodked  for  change  take  |  yyw4
 placen  bis  poliey  as  well  as  his  character,il  canbe  of  long  eof-  |  p  iiucky  Tune

 tinnanee.  'The  deeds  ofall  other  tyrants  recorded  in  history  |  Ldinsidtia  April
 appear  insignificAnt  compared  with  those  whieh  the  Paris  tor  Maine  March
 respandence  of  (he  London  journals  reports  from  day  to  day.  Müurylaud*  April
 T'he  law  upon  the  press  is  alone  sufficient  to  sow  the  seeds  of  |  Massachuseiıs*  Feb.
 the  overthrow  of  (le  monstrous  despotism  that  coneeived  it;  |  Mehigan  Jane  _  20,  138
 and  the  arrest  of  M.  Bocher,  one  of  the  exeéutors  of  Louis  Mississippi  Tee.  10  17
 Philippe,  for  distributing  among  lis  private  friends  the  doeu-  Missuri  Aug.  ÍO,
 ments  by  whieh,  in  the  exercise  of  a  saered  duty,  he  endeav-  |  n  py  impslire  June
 ored  to  prove  the  injustice  and  illegality  of  the  Gecree  By  1  New  Jersey”  Lee
 which  it  18  sought  to  confiseate  the  property  sf  whieh  he  isa  |  Nyy  York“  3,090,022  Jnly
 trustee,  has  ercated  in  France,  and  among  all  classes,  a  sen-  North  Carulina”  BGIA70,  Nuy.
 timent  of  disgust,  no  less  than  of  indignation  Ohio*  1,977,031  Nay

 The  Freieh  Dietator  and  his  advisers  have,  forthe  seeond  |  po  uvama"  =  SIGI  De
 tıme,  prevented  the  cireulation  in  France  of  the  above  quoted  Rhode  Island’  147535  Mav

 excellen!  paper,  in  whieh  step,  its  editors  fell  that  they  have  Suuih  Carolina”  663469  May  28.000  If been  truly  hontred  |  'T'énhessee  U25118  Juj  41,000  175
 UNTED  STATES.—Murh  activity  prevails  in  the  doek-  |  xa8  97,403  Der  325,520

 yards  of  New  York  in  prepariug  the  brig  Perry  aidstore-  |  weent  SIGG  March  i
 ship  Supply  for  the  expedition  against  Japan.  Workmenare  Virginia*  1:42  L084  June  61,3
 employed  didil  near  mid-nighl  opan  both  of  these  vessels,  as  |  Wistulisin  304.226  "Dec.

 This also  upon  the  autt  of  the  steam-frigate  Mi  pi.  ain Distre  ot  Colum
 named  vesse!  i8  intended  for  the  flag-ship  vf  Commodore  Mlnnesuti,  Territori  tr  A98
 Perry.  In  addiion  to  the  usual  complement  of  small  arms,  New  Mexiro'Ter:  ©  61.058
 she  will  he  provided  with  120  stands  of  muskets,  and  the  same  Ureson,  Terriory  +30.000
 fumber  each  of  pistols,  eutlasses,  d&c;  she  will  also  take
 witli  her  a  park  of  twelve  2$  pound  howitsers.

 Henry  Grumell,  Esq.,  of  New  York  city,  petitioned  the
 United  States  government  ən  the  18th  February  to  accept
 Tree  of  charge,  lis  two  vessels—the  Adnance  and  Re

 and  praying  that  thev  and  a  small  steam  propeller,  þe  fitted  |
 out  for  another  search  for  Sir  John  Franklin.  Ihre  hundred  |
 citizens  of  New  York  also  joined  in  the  petition.

 Kossuth  was  traveling  inthe  U.  8.  with  great  pomp.  He  |
 was  introduced  to  thë  Ohio  legislature  on  (He  71h  of  Peh,  He
 niade  ajbrief  speech,  in  wch  he  compared  the  United  States  |
 tu  a  niw  Moses  on  a  new  Mount  Sinaî,  shouting  out,  with  a  |

 Utah,  Terri  töry  „O00

 Total,

 *The  thirteen  orig  t  Esti  population

 Burmese  War  or  1824-5,  AND  THF  PRESENT  Wir

 The  former,  sys  the  Friend  of  India  “was  ungues
 tionably  the!  most,  expensive  in  which  we  had  evr

 been  engaged,  having  cost  eleven  millions  sterling
 but  this  éxtr  ordinary  expenditure  arose  from  our  ip

 tillering  voice,  to  tlie  despots  of  ilie  worl,  =  Henceforth  |  wyrance  OF  the  eoantry,  and  the  re  stle  ae
 this  shall  be  a  law  in  the  nameof  the  Lord,  your  and  our  Cod,  |  Which  the  war  was  conducted.  Onr  loss  of  life  wul  gap,
 ye  shall  nat  kill  nations—ye  shall  not  steal  their  freedom--ye  |  #180  fearfillynearly  3,000  men,  of  whom  three-fifths  wer)  g..
 shall  not  covet  what  is  yúor  neighbors.”  |  Europeans;  but  this  arose  from  our  mismanageniesl  r

 not  irum  the  valor  pf  the  enemy,  who  never  stood  s  faS6

 single  combat  with  us,  In  estimating  the  probable
 charge  of  the  present  contest,  we  must  not  lose  sigli
 of  the  immense  addition  which  has  been  made  to  our

 military  irces  in  the  last  quarter  of  a  century  by
 the  application  of  steam.  General  Morrison  was  mor
 than  three  months  mar  from  Calcutta  to  Arraċan  |

 We  have  now  transported  a  regiment  to  that  provine
 in  a  little  more  than  three  days.  Th  s  tapidity  of  com]
 munication  enables  nosto  supply  the  wants  of  the  army

 For  the  Morning  Star,  |
 In  conformity  1o  an  intimation  given,  I  beg  leave  to  say  a  |

 few  words  more  on  the  diseuvery  ntide  by  Mr.  Spaulding.  |
 Let  me  begin  by  observing  that  L  am  uot  af  the  number
 those  who  feel  ton  muelh  elevated  by  virtue  of  an  English  e

 usation  to  condescend  to  speak  about  the  palmyra  rooi,  which  |
 some  think  to'be  mean  and  unbecomin,  i  am  not  in  the  least  |

 ashamed  to  write  aboot  this:  my  pen  is  equally  willing  to  |
 write  concerning  this  ineonsiderable  branch  of  the  economical  |
 history  of  an  indigenous  production  of  Jafina,asit  is  to  engage  |

 in  any  of  the  more  important  political  matters  whieh  concern  |

 the  people  of  Jafna.

 of
 |

 asthe  ute even  witl'g

 lo  answer  this  questiono,  t

 one  else.

 eful  tree  in  Jaffna,  wilt most  t

 caco

 trees,  exported  from  the  differe

 amounted  to  £7.901  Ys.  Yd.3

 wise  amounted  to  £1,771  1;

 1?  Iwill  not  take  upon  rty

 palmyra  is  hy  far  the

 peed  than  difit  w

 |

 whether  the  subject  of  thé  discovery  was  nat  known  té  the  na-  |  tirely  aland  expedition,  Th  and  mortalits/

 tives  before  it  Was  discovered  by  Mr,  or,  in  ather  words,  |  in  the  last  war  were  most  deplorable,  but  they  are  tof
 whether  the  process  of  washing  and  straining  the  flonr  of  the  |  be  attribute  d,  according  to  the  historian  of  that  expedi

 palmyra  root  in  order  ta  get  rid  of  its  bitter  taste,  was  u  zI  tion,  the  want  of  supplies  and  m  s.  T| known  to  the  natives  of  Jati;

 Ivisable  to

 1g  the  rz

 Sy  we

 than  a  tenth  that

 l

 of  tle

 |

 life  returns  home  wilh  a  broken  leart.  execrating  her  parents  |

 for  haying  entrusted  ferin  the  hands  of  a  traitor.  T  senreely  |
 need  mention  the  deep  disiress  and  the  loss  of  character  she

 ins  bythe  deceitful  conduet  of  such  a  misereant

 -  (l'a  be  eontinued  )

 Maty  cGRAPH.—The  Bombay  Times  and
 Caurier  quotes  some  singular  statements  an  the  exten-

 siun  of  the  telegraph  system  in  the  United  States,  by
 ı  recent  traveler  in  that  country.  He  declares  tliat
 the  cheap  Jines,  consisting  of  a  single  wire,  haye  heen

 instructed  for  thirty  shillings  a  mile,  and  adds  the  fol-
 lowing  paragraph  on  the  cosf®to  the  publie  for  trans-
 mitting  messag  And  here  it  is  worthy  of  re-
 markt  that  no  charge  is  made  for  name,  address  anil
 signature!  The  lowest  vharge  appears  to  be  on  the
 Chicago  route.  From  New  York  to  Chicago,  1,180
 miles,  the  charge  for  ten  words  is  4s.  2d.:
 ional  word  3d,5  New  Yor

 every  addi

 miles  104; to  Boston,

 avery  addition  word  one  penny!  To  Nateliez  2,000

 miles,  9d.;  to  New-Orleans  1,663  miles,  10d.  The  pre
 ent  charge  in  England  for  a  circuit  of  100  miles  is  $
 Gd.,  and  for  this  reduction  of  50  per  cent,
 churges,  we  are  indebted  to  the  new

 Company.—Friend  of  India.

 „  İn  previous

 British

 Jenny  Lind,  the  famous  queen  of  SOng,  Was  married
 in  Boston,  U.  S,  A.  Feb.  5th,  to  Mr.  Otto  Goldschimdt

 :f  Germany.  She  aod  her  husband  were  to  spend

 exported  beyond  seas  and  coast  wise,  amounted  to  L107  15.  4d  |  last  war.”  :  z

 Ax  far  as  my  kuowledge  extends  (and  it  is  confirmed  by  the  |  AUsSTRALIA.—A  despatch  has  been  received  in  AW
 testimnny  of  others,)  I  lhink  that,  excepting  Ceylon,  this  1  "  convicti y  r  |  A  y  tratli,  announcing  that  the  iransportation  of  co
 article  xported  to  few  other  places  hesi  the  adjacent  |  Mh  t  T'UTho'd  Na  rt
 eñutinent.  But  every  one  knows  thatthe  demand  for  the  ar-  |  t9  those  colonies,  has  ceased.  The  despatch  tyh
 tiele,  to  whieh  the  present  discovery  relates  will  bemore  than  |  Ceived  with  greaf  joy.  -It  dogs  not,  however,  appY  "y
 ten  times  as  much,  T  ewn  say  that  if  this  commerce  is  earried  |  Van  Dieman’s  Land  | o  upon  an  extensive  se  its  value  will  exceed  that  of  |  ——  a
 all  the  other  produets  of  the  palmyra  combined,  for  1am  led  =  y,  æ  Tani  1.4  y  A  Sani

 t  suppose  that  it  will  he  exported  to  Eurepe,  America  and  Jalila  Friend-in-Need  Society.
 elsewhere.  Büt  before  the  realization  of  any  of  (hese  distant  |  TyTOTICE  is  hereby  given  that  the  rules,  heretofo?
 prospeels,  it  is  apparent  that  an  expeditious  mode  of  prej

 the  flour  must  be  adopted  ;  and  I  hope  that,  1l  1  the

 duous  exertions  of  the  discoverer,  a  grinding  mill  will  very

 sunn  be  in  operation  of  drinking

 liseovery  madle

 Yours  truly,

 JUHANNES

 Ar-  which  various  restrictions  on  the

 t  the  Dispensary  of  the  Friend.in-Nee
 inded,  and! have  be

 following  vule  adopted,  viz  -
 «That  ild  t0  all  applicants  withol!  Ţ

 distinction,  at  prices  equal  tò  or  somewhat  below  tho,
 witho!

 be

 Soriety  were a  inpose Flus  the  abandonment  a
 usages  will  be  morethan  compensated  by  the

 by  a  teetotaler.

 Chundieuly,  April  1

 medicines  be

 Goun  ann  Gon,—There  is  something  forcible  în  at  which  they  ean  be  procured  in  Colombo;

 further  limitation  on  the  quantities  than  what  may  b
 ur  there  always  being  Svinne

 k  on  hand  for  use  in  the  Dispensary  and  Hospi?
 JOHN  WALTON,

 the  anecdote  told  of  a  distinguished  preacher,  who
 not  being  able  to  make  any  impre
 understanding,  wrote  the  word‘  (

 “Do  you  see  that

 'essry  to  secure
 un  upon  2  MBN  s

 ıd”  on  a  piece  of
 said  he  to  the  individual, paper

 k  a  fi
 th  June,  for  the  situation  '  :

 's  School  at  '!  einen

 Os  worthy  of  his  devotion

 s  Yes.”  He  then  covered  the  word  with  a  piece  of  |  M3y  11,  1852  Acting  See.  P,  N

 gold,  Do  you  see  it  now  Phe  effect  v  start-  |  NAOT  v
 ling,  "Phu  man  saw  at  ance  what  had  shut  his  eyes  |  .  NOTI  “
 to  ull  that  was  true  and  beautiful  jn  the  world,  ands  A  ATIONS  will  be  received  by  the  u"

 |  s  ned,  up  to  the

 teacher  of  the  E  Boy emenlary Hx  Maine  Liquor  Law  —This  law  soems  to  be .  M  Salary  £60  per  annum
 immensely  popular  tliroughoat  tlie  country,  Efforts  Ea:  PUUSIB  f  pn  8l `  `  n  to  the  Subd  Omma
 are  now  making  to  obtain  the  passage  of  a  similar  en-  incôm  :
 ctment  in  the  legislatures  of  Massachusetts,  New-  |  ` |  March York,  Pensylyanit  Ver

 several  montlis.at  the  “  Round  Hill  Water  Cu  re  Re.

 e  at  Northampton,  Massachusetts

 mont  and

 rican  Mission  Pit
 BURNELI
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